PART – A: TECHNICAL BID

TENDER ID: MUM201906019

EXTENSION OF LAST DATE OF SUBMISSION OF TENDER

TENDER FOR PROPOSED FURNISHING WORKS FOR J.K. GRAM Branch at G-4, SMC, Khopat, Thane west - 400 601

LAST DATE AND TIME OF SUBMISSION OF TECHNICAL BIDS
UPTO 3.30 PM ON 15.07.2019(REVISED)

LAST DATE AND TIME OF SUBMISSION OF PRICE BIDS
UPTO 3.30PM ON 18.07.2019(REVISED)

TENDER SUBMITTED BY:

NAME : ____________________ __________

ADDRESS : _____________________________

____________________________________

GSTIN NO. : ____________________ __________

DATE : ________________________________

ARCHITECT
Rajvilas D. Gadkari
Architects & Interior Designers
G-3, Rajdarshan -B, Dada Patil wadi, Thane (W), 400 602. Tel: 25231552,
Admin Off: 1B, JMD CHS Ltd, Opp. Allahabad Bank,V.N.Purav Marg, Chembur, Mumbai-71
T/f: 2528 9963, M: 98210 49457, e mail: rajvilasg@gmail.com